Mt McKinley – Roof of North America
Day 0: Anchorage

105 hungry-man-days of food

High entropy

Low entropy
Day 1: Base camp
Avalanche
Day 2: Base camp to 7800 camp

Darren, Dan, Woody
MIT Mechanical Engineering sophisticated snow-block removing technology
Too cold for birds
Day 3: Ski Hill to 11,600 Camp
11,600 Camp
Team MIT Snow Fortress I
Day 4: Rest at 11,600 Camp

Only snowfall in 2 weeks
Avalanche!
Day 5: Cache at 13,500ft

“Windy” Corner
Cache site – nobody will mistake this flag
Day 6: Move to 14,200 Camp

Squirrel Hill
Team MIT Snow
Fortress II
Day 7: Pick up Cache, watch people ascend fixed lines

>50 people in line for fixed lines
Day 8: “Rest” day
Edge of the World

6,000 ft drop
Day 9: Move to 17K camp
Day 10: Rest day
Day 11: Summit Day
11am Alpine start
Traverse to Denali Pass
Summit Ridge

Mt McKinley
The Top
The Top
17,200 Camp
10pm
Day 12: The Descent

Traffic Jam at Washburn’s Thumb
Free Food!
“Windy” Corner

Sled trouble
The Home Stretch
Day 13: Back to Base Camp
The End